to many future students.
The present difficulty, amounting often to impossibility, in the way of the peasants in Russia attending mass has been overcome in those sparsely inhabited tracts of country which are crossed by a railway by the novelty of introducing a travelling Church capible of seating seventy persons and performing parochial duties at several stations during the day.
The introduction by the Chief Commissioner of the City Police of the regulation permitting the constables on duty at night to go to the station of their division in the middle of the night in order to get a brief rest and some hot coffee will prove a great boon during cold winters such as ths present, and doubtless will save great waste of strength. It will be interesting to compare the returns of the number of men in hospital for diseases of the respiratory organs before and after the introduction of this regulation. way in which to cope with drunkenness and crime is to acknowledge their responsibility in the matter of local Government and act up to it by improving the conditions under which the poorer members of society live.
The returns of the Registrar-General will be found to give some curious and interesting information as to the relative healthiness of occupations of the people in this country. Clergyman and farmers appear to be blessed with the longest lives, whereas amongst chimney sweeps, who suffer to a remarkable extent from cancer ; file makers, bookbinders and printers, and all who work in a horrible atmosphere mortality runs very high. That inn-keepers and brewers should not be long lived will easily be understood, and there are many who predicted the evils which would arise from giving to grocers the right of dealing in wines and spirits, who will not be surprised to learn that since the extension to them of that right the mortality amongst them ha9 risen considerably. Proximity to stimulants seems to have a baneful fascination which few can resist.
